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IRSA AQUA CLEANER 5000
A watery cleaner for sealed parquet, pre-fabricated parquet and other floors.
Use and Characteristic:
IRSA AQUA CLEANER 5000 is appropriate for pre-cleaning or quick intermediate cleaning, e.g. of soiled, sealed parquet, prefabricated parquet, wood- cork-, PVC-, linoleum-, stone- and rubber floors. Always carry out a patch test first. IRSA AQUA
CLEANER 5000 matches with all IRSA maintenance agents.
IRSA AQUA CLEANER 5000 is highly effective with very good cleaning results and fast drying.
Application and Consumption on floors:
Depending on the grade of dirt, apply IRSA AQUA CLEANER 5000 diluted with water (50-100ml, approx.1/2-1 cup into 10 litres
of water) or undiluted on the surface.
Take off the solved dirt with a IRSA Wipe-cloth and if necessary re-wipe until the dirt is completely removed of the surface.
Specially on sensitive surfaces (e.g. linoleum or high-glossy surfaces) we recommend to carry out a test-cleaning. Work with
two buckets: one with the pure IRSA AQUA CLEANER 5000, the other to wring out the IRSA Wipe-cloth.
Later Treatment/Maintenance:
Continue the maintenance with the IRSA Maintenance agents, (e.g. IRSA AQUA STAR or IRSA AQUA STAR R9). Please follow
the stated maintenance instruction. Remove high solid dirt with IRSA Base Cleaner G88 (see technical data sheet).
Cautions:
Keep out of the reach of children and wear rubber-gloves for protection.
Tips and Tricks:
Generally do not flood the floor when cleaning as it may cause damage by swelling up the subsurface. Always do moist wiping!
The correct treatment is an essential part of maintaining the floor. Always carry out a moist wiping.
Mixing with other cleaning and maintenance agents or in connection to IRSA AQUA CLEANER 5000 may cause irritations on
the surface.
Please follow the valid maintenance instruction for sealed and other surfaces.
Contents according to EU-recommendation:
Less than 3% non-ionic detergents, supportive-aids, preservative-content.
Maintenance and Cleaning according to DIN 18356
A sealed floor is subjected to competent maintenance and cleaning. We only assume liability for surface treatment by the
correct use of the manufacturers maintenance-system. A washing or neutral cleaning for e.g. is not a adequately maintenance
causing a soak off and brashening of the varnish coat.
To avoid damages on varnished or oiled surfaces and for a longer-lasting value of the beauty of the floor, only use the
appropriate IRSA Cleaning- and Maintenance agent.
Note:
If the sealing-film is worn-off by permanent use a subsequently sanding and re-sealing is necessary.
The sealing-process is a craftsman-work and might cause some irritations on the surface, (e.g. dust-particles) with no influence
on the durability of the floor.
For the first weeks we recommend only dry-cleaning after sealing and no carpet-laying. Carefully place heavy things and
furniture.Underlay for carpets, rolls for office-swivel-chairs , felts under furniture and chairs have to be suitable for sealed
surfaces (e.g. softening-free) For chairs with rolls only use soft rolls, according to DIN 68131. Additionally we recommend
underlay for mats for protection.
Room-climate:
For a long-lasting value of the floor and human well-being keep normal temperature-conditions of +20°C and 55% relative airhumidity. Lower conditions of air-humidity may cause joint-forming in parquets. Use air- moistener.
Note for Parquet- and Wood-Floors:
Wood is a product of nature and permanently working and adjusting to the room-climate. During the period of heating the
atmospheric humidity is falling. Wood is acting on that process, emiting moisture and shrinking.
As longer and stronger a room is heated as more dry is the room-climate and more widened joints may appear.
The widest joints appear mostly in the end of a heating period. In the end of summer, joints appear slightly or even close.
To keep a forming of joints low place water evaporators on radiators and/or several plants.
Too dry air-conditions are physiologically critical: It might affect your well-being, drying up your mucous membrane and causing
infections.
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